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1.

INTRODUCTION
This document presents the major findings of the 2001/2002 groundwater
investigation program at the Giant Mine, and presents our understanding of
groundwater flow under current (dewatered) and future (reflooded) conditions.
The report is organized as follows:

2.

•

Section 2 provides background on earlier groundwater investigations;

•

Section 3 presents the major findings of the 2001/2002 groundwater investigation;

•

Section 4 presents the conceptual model of groundwater flow for current
conditions (fully dewatered to 610m); and

•

Section 5 presents the conceptual model and inflow estimates for various reflooded
conditions.

BACKGROUND
Previous groundwater studies at the Giant Mine have been carried out by INTERA
Consultants Ltd. and Fracflow Consultants Inc., and reviewed at two meetings of a
Hydrogeology Experts Committee. The work by INTERA focussed on the nearby
Con Mine where they carried out a detailed hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical
study of the water in the mine. These data were compared to studies at the Giant Mine
and used as general background for mines in the Yellowknife area.
Fracflow Consultants carried out underground water sampling and preliminary
conceptual and numerical modeling studies on the site. The results of these studies are
presented in three separate reports (Fracflow 1998, 1999, and 2000). Fracflow
initiated a minewater sampling program to determine interaction between groundwater
and surface water entering the mine workings. Hydrogeochemical and isotope data
were used to isolate different flows within the mine. The 1999 Fracflow report
presents the first phase of a planned 3 phase modelling program. Preliminary
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numerical model design and identification of data needs were carried out in this work.
Phase 2 of the program (detailed field testing) and subsequent model refinement
(Phase 3) of the plan were not pursued by DIAND.
In March 2000, a panel of recognized hydrogeological experts was convened to
discuss the hydrogeological regime at the mine. The results of the Fracflow studies
were reviewed and recommendations were given for future characterization studies
and monitoring programs. The major findings of this 1st Hydrogeological Experts
Meeting are summarized in a report by Duke Engineering (2000).
Following the 1st Hydrogeology Experts Meeting, SRK carried out additional
hydrogeological scoping studies which were required for a risk assessment of the
unmanaged base case and for a screening level comparison of various arsenic trioxide
management strategies. These studies included;
•

analysis of surficial structural geology;

•

estimates of bulk hydraulic conductivity of bedrock (based on mine inflows); and

•

geochemical and isotopic interpretation of groundwater quality data (including
additional sampling).

Based on the findings of these studies, a conceptual model of groundwater flow
around and within the reflooded mine was developed. This conceptual model (and
supporting studies) was presented at a 2nd Hydrogeology Experts Meeting, convened
in June 2001. The summary report of this second meeting provided recommendations
for additional hydrogeological studies (Duke Engineering 2001).
These
recommendations assisted in the design of the 2001/2002 groundwater
characterization program, carried out by SRK, and discussed in the next section.
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The main objective of the 2001/2002 hydrogeological study program was to test the
conceptual model mentioned above, in particular the role of major faults. The
2001/2002 program consisted of a field investigation and additional desk studies. A
closely related series of minewater studies are discussed in more detail elsewhere (see
Supporting Document 3).
3.1.1 2001/2002 Field Studies
Specific objectives of the field investigation were as follows:
•

Establishment of an initial groundwater monitoring network;

•

Hydrogeological assessment of faults with respect to fault gouge, aperture
opening, etc by means of inspecting selected drill core and geology logs;

•

Measurement of bulk rock and fault transmissivity;

•

Estimate of vertical and hydraulic gradients across faults; and

•

Measurements of piezometric levels in the mine area.

The 2001/2002 field investigation included the following activities:
•

review of groundwater levels in existing holes;

•

drilling of two new boreholes to a maximum depth of 150m (a total of 300 m);

•

logging of new drill cores and review of older geology logs;

•

installation of multilevel piezometers in three existing boreholes and in the
two new boreholes (using the WestBay system);

•

hydraulic testing (packer testing & slug testing) in existing and new
boreholes; and,

•

monitoring of groundwater levels (ongoing).

Groundwater samples had not been collected at the time of this report.
Existing and purpose drilled boreholes instrumented during the field program are
illustrated in Figure 1. A full discussion of the methodology of the field investigation
is reported in “Groundwater Monitoring System Installation Report” (SRK 2002).
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Desk Studies
In addition to the fieldwork, several desk studies were carried out to improve our
understanding of groundwater flow in the vicinity of the Giant Mine. Estimates of
bedrock permeability were also obtained from a review of measurements of flows
pumped from the mine. The total flow pumped from the mine includes (i) lateral
groundwater flow into the deeper portions of the mine, (ii) direct infiltration into the
dewatered mine workings (from precipitation and/or Baker Creek) and (iii) production
water pumped from Great Slave Lake into the mine. Earlier mine dewatering records
from the days of active production were difficult to interpret because of the fluctuating
inflows of excess production water and a complicated piping system. In December
2001, the piping system was reconfigured so that all minewater could be pumped in a
single metered pipeline to the Northwest tailings pond. The total flow pumped from
the mine still includes “excess water” pumped from Great Slave Lake. However, that
input is also metered. Only mine flow records from January 2002 to present
(July, 2002) were used in the flow analysis.
The proportions of lateral groundwater flow and direct infiltration into the dewatered
workings were estimated by (i) comparing seasonal fluctuations of the mine inflows
and (ii) reviewing the geochemical and isotopic signature of water collected at various
locations of the mine. To this end, detailed underground flow measurements and
minewater sampling were carried out during the 2001/2002 field season. The
underground flow measurement and minewater sampling programs are described in
more detail in Supporting Document 3.

3.2

Results

3.2.1

Hydraulic Testing & Water Level Readings
The hydraulic testing, both during drilling (packer testing), and utilizing the multiple
level monitoring system (pressure response tests) yielded estimates of effective
hydraulic conductivity of the tested bedrock ranging from 2 x 10-5 to 1 x 10-8 m/s with
a geometric mean of 2.5 x 10-7m/s (Table 1).
All hydraulic testing was conducted within 150m of ground surface. Information from
other sites suggests that the effective hydraulic conductivity of fractured bedrock may
be reduced at greater depths (due to higher lithostatic stresses closing permeable faults
and joints, see Section 4). Field observations during drilling did not indicate a
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significant trend of decreasing hydraulic conductivity versus depth. However, the
inherent variability in bedrock permeability introduced by local faults, joints,
fracturing, and lithology may not allow the detection of such a trend based on a small
number of holes.
TABLE 1
Estimated Hydraulic Conductivity Values

Drillhole

# TESTS

Max (m/s)

Min (m/s)

S-1857
S-1860
S-1955
S-DIAND-001
S-DIAND-002

P(0), S(10)
P(0), S(6)
P(0), S(0)
P(4), S(1)
P(2), S(9)

2 x 10-5
3 x 10-6
nt
3 x 10-7
1 x 10-6

2 x 10-8
1 x 10-8
nt
7 x 10-10
5 x 10-10

Geometric Mean
(m/s)
4 x 10-7
3 x 10-7
nt
1 x 10-8
7 x 10-8
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM

Note:

P(x) = number of packer test carried out during drilling
S(x) = number of slug test or pressure response test carried out through monitoring system
nt = not tested (drillhole in unsaturated section of bedrock, “dry” well)

The range of hydraulic conductivity values obtained during hydraulic testing in
selected boreholes is typical for moderately fractured bedrock on the Canadian Shield
and is consistent with the observed steep drawdown levels around the mine and the
relatively low rates of inflow into the mine (see Section 3.2.2 below).
It is noteworthy that hydraulic testing in those drillhole sections where faults were
intersected did not yield significantly higher hydraulic conductivity estimates. While
the hydraulic testing in fractures was limited to three tests of limited spatial coverage,
the results indicate that the faults will not act as an enhanced flow path along their
strike. This inference is supported by piezometric levels in the three boreholes that
intersected the Westbay, Townsite, and Rudolph Faults. In all three cases, the
piezometers showed a significant decrease in water levels on the dewatered side of the
faults, suggesting that these structures are not highly permeable and may in fact act as
hydraulic barriers.
In summary, the 2001/2002 field investigation supports the following conclusions
with respect to major faults in the area:
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•

Major faults do not act as high permeability preferential pathways along the
fault strike, but instead, may act as an impediment to regional flow across the
fault plane;

•

Major faults may be compartmentalizing flow within the mine site by
impeding flow across their length and therefore reduce inflow to the mine by
retarding regional flow towards the mine (e.g.: Westbay Fault).

Mine Inflow Observations
Detailed flow measurements and chemical sampling were carried out as part of the
minewater chemistry characterization programs (Supporting Document 3). The
following sources of water were identified as potential inflows to the mine:
•

Infiltration of water from NW Tailings pond (used as a storage pond for
untreated water pumped from the mine);

•

Vertical infiltration of precipitation;

•

Vertical infiltration of Baker Creek water;

•

Lateral inflow of regional groundwater along west side of mine; and

•

Lateral inflow of regional groundwater and/or Great Slave Lake water along
east side of mine.

Inflow chemistry data (dissolved chloride and isotope data) suggests that deep, lateral
groundwater inflows are restricted to the bottom 125m (400 ft) of the mine (i.e.: the
1600 Level and deeper). Therefore, in order to back-calculate the hydraulic
conductivity of the bulk rock mass (see section 3.3.4 below), the 1600 Level was
chosen to represent the seepage face within the mine. The geochemical signature of
the groundwater entering the mine above this point cannot be distinguished from
direct infiltration of rain and snowmelt. This shallow inflow component is therefore
believed to be dominated by vertical infiltration of rain and snowmelt water and/or
Baker Creek water entering the dewatered mine within the immediate footprint area of
the mine workings and surrounding disturbed rock.
Figure 2 shows the measured total volume of water pumped from the mine for the
period December 2001 to July 2002. Note again, that this water includes the Great
Slave Lake water, most of which is currently not used and is pumped underground.
The “natural” inflow to the mine is calculated as the difference between the total
amount of water pumped out of the mine and the Great Slave Lake volumes pumped
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into the mine (metered at the No. 10 pump house). This “net” inflow into the mine is
also plotted in Figure 2.
The mine flow data show a clear seasonal pattern with higher flows during the spring
freshet and early summer and lower flows during the winter months. The winter flow
averaged about 1,500 m3/day whereas peak flows during spring freshet (May – midJune) increased up to 4,000 m3/day (Figure 2). Since the end of spring freshet, mine
inflows levelled off to an average of about 2,250 m3/day (mid-June – July 10, 2001)
During the winter months vertical infiltration into the mine workings is believed to be
at a minimum and the majority of flow collected in the mine likely represents lateral
inflow of groundwater discharging into the mine along the seepage face at depth. The
only significant source of surface water entering the mine during the winter months is
seepage from the NW tailings pond. Point measurements of flows suggest that the
seepage from the NW tailings pond is approximately 400 m3/day. This would imply
that lateral groundwater flow into the mine would be on the order of 1,100 m3/day .
Minewater pumping records were compared to the treatment plant pumping records
for the years 2000 and 2001 to develop a water balance for the Northwest Tailings
Pond. The volume of water pumped from the mine to the NW Pond should equal that
pumped to the treatment plant once the affects of precipitation and evaporation on the
pond are accounted for. Any discrepancy in volumes can then be assumed to be
vertical infiltration of pond water into the mine. The pumping data was compared to
average annual precipitation values and an assumed 25% evaporation rate. Based on
these, the possible infiltration for years 2000 and 2001 were found to be
approximately 20% to 5% of total input respectively (Table 2). This correlates to
approximately 700 to 220 m3/day of infiltration, which bounds the estimated
400 m3/day and so is therefore considered to support the estimated seepage flow from
the NW Pond.
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TABLE 2
NW Tailings Pond Water Balance

Minewater Pumped to NW Pond (m3)
Precipitation falling on pond (m3)
Total Input to NW Pond (m3)
Evaporation from NW Pond (25%)
Remaining Volume after Evaporation Losses (m3)
Volume Recorded as Treated (m3)
% of Remaining Volume Treated
% of NW Pond Vol. lost as Seepage
Estimated Seepage from NW Pond (m3/yr)
Estimated Seepage from NW Pond (m3/day)

2000
1,259,238
117,852
1,377,090
344,273
1,032,818

2001
1,399,975
117,852
1,517,827
379,457
1,138,370

842,428
82%
18%
190,390
522

1,079,566
95%
5%
58,804
161
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM

3.2.3

Estimates of Bulk Hydraulic Conductivity from Mine Flows
The effective (bulk) hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock surrounding the Giant mine
was estimated using the most recent estimate of lateral groundwater inflow to the mine
workings (during winter baseflow conditions). In order to carry out an order-ofmagnitude estimate, it was assumed that the mine was acting as a steady-state seepage
face, analogous to a trench, with groundwater flow perpendicular to the long axis of
the mine workings. This flow geometry is described by the Dupuit-Forchheimer
equation. The analytical methods used for estimating the hydraulic conductivity of the
rock mass surrounding the Giant Mine are described in more detail in Appendix A.
Details of the calculations and sensitivity analysis are provided in Appendix A. The
estimated range of hydraulic conductivity values for bedrock surrounding the Giant
Mine is summarized in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Estimated Bulk (Effective) Hydraulic Conductivity Values

Rock Type
Bulk Rock (regional scale)
Bulk Rock (local scale)
Disturbed Rock (pit areas)
Fault Zone

Range of K Values (m/s)
Deep Rock
Shallow Rock
1.0E-9
1.0E-8
1.0E-8
1.0E-7
1.0E-6
1.0E-5
1.0E-6
1.0E-5
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM
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It should be noted that this estimate of bulk hydraulic conductivity assumes
homogeneous, isotropic hydraulic conductivity throughout the rock mass. Field data
(ie: open hole water levels and monitoring well data) and the complexity of the
lithology and structural features on the site show that this is not the case. It is
recognized that water will likely enter the mine at various depths as discrete flow.
These flows will enter the tunnel system and coalesce in the general ditch flow that is
measured at the main sump on the 1300 Level. As it is not clear at what depths the
water enters the mine, it is not possible to determine the effects of higher hydraulic
conductivity layers and/or structural features. Because of this, the bulk hydraulic
conductivity will represent the entire rock mass currently draining to the mine, but the
value estimated will be an average of the range of hydraulic conductivities (likely to
be 2 to 3 orders of magnitude) that intercept the mine envelope.
Current lateral inflows occur at depth in the mine. The bulk hydraulic conductivity
can be expected to be somewhat higher at shallower depths due to changes in
lithostatic pressure (Figure 3). Although the dominant stratigraphy at the mine is subvertical, fracture transmissivities may increase as a consequence of the reduced normal
stresses acting across fracture planes at all orientations. In addition, the continued
isostatic response of the crust to glacial unloading will promote dilation of horizontal
exfoliation fractures at shallow depths. Together, these factors can be expected to lead
to a higher bulk hydraulic conductivity in near surface conditions. Therefore, to
represent these factors, the effective hydraulic conductivity for the shallow rock was
increased by an order of magnitude and a value of 10-7 m/s was used in the estimates
of lateral flow through the mine (see below). These values are also summarized in
Table 3.
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100 M
250m

Figure 3 Relationship between Depth and Lithostatic Pressure (average conditions from
literature review).

3.2.4

Estimates of Direct Infiltration into Mine Workings
The seasonal fluctuations in the mine dewatering records as well as geochemical and
isotopic water quality monitoring indicate that a significant component of inflow to
the mine occurs via direct infiltration of meteoric water (rain or snowmelt) or other
surface water (e.g. Baker Creek). The fast rise in mine inflows during spring freshet
and the occurrence of meteoric waters at great depths in the mine (Supporting
Document 3) suggests that such infiltration occurs as gravity flow along preferred
flow paths (likely along near-vertical fracture, boreholes and/or mine workings)
through the unsaturated zone of the disturbed rock mass, and is therefore limited to the
immediate footprint area of the mine workings (Figure 1).
The volume of direct infiltration into mine workings was estimated based on the most
recent mine dewatering records. As a first approximation, it was assumed that inflows
to the mine via lateral groundwater flow plus NW tailings pond seepage
(approximately 1500 m3/day averaged over the period December 2001 – April 2002)
remain constant year-round with direct infiltration into the mine workings accounting
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for the remainder of the inflow to the mine. The contribution of direct infiltration into
the mine workings can be subdivided into a period of spring freshet (May 1 – June 15
for this year) with highest infiltration rates and a summer period (approximately midJune to end of October) with reduced infiltration rates. The contribution of direct
infiltration to mine inflow during the 2002 spring freshet was approximately
1,275 m3/day (over 6 weeks). During the first four weeks following spring freshet
(mid-June to mid-July) this contribution dropped to an average of about 750 m3/day
(=2,250 - 1,500 m3/day). Additional mine flow monitoring will be required to assess
how infiltration rates vary over the summer months.
Using the above assumptions the average annual rate of direct infiltration into the
mine workings would amount to approximately 440 m3/day, i.e.:
(45 days x 1,275m3/day + 135 days x 750m3/day)/365 days
This rate represents an annual unit flux of 72 mm/year when prorated over the entire
footprint area of mine workings and mine disturbed rock. Figure 3 shows the
approximately 2,325,000 m2 area represented by the “mine envelope”.
It should be pointed out that direct infiltration into the mine workings does not include
recharge to the regional groundwater system, which is assumed first reaches the water
table and then flows horizontally towards the mine. The rate of direct infiltration
within the footprint area of the mine can be expected to be significantly higher than
typical recharge values over natural ground due to ground disturbance and “manmade” sub-vertical structures (boreholes, shafts, mine workings). The estimate of
direct infiltration into mine workings (440 m3/day) represents an annual recharge rate
of 72 mm/year (or 25% of mean annual precipitation) over the immediate footprint
area of the mine workings. In contrast, the estimated inflow of lateral groundwater
flow (1100 m3/day/year), represents only about 37 mm/year (or 12.5% of mean annual
precipitation; MAP) of recharge averaged over the entire area believed to be within the
cone of depression of the dewatered mine (also shown in Figure 1).
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Infiltration into Arsenic Chambers
Infiltration into the arsenic chambers represents a special case of the direct infiltration
into mine workings (discussed above). While the flow through the arsenic chambers
may only represent a small component of overall inflows into the mine, this flow
component will dominate the arsenic load balance (due to the very high source
concentrations in the arsenic dust) and thus requires a more detailed analysis.
Arsenic loading calculations carried out based on recent minewater quality sampling
suggest that the annual flow through the arsenic chambers would have to be on the
order of 8.5 m3/day (~6 L/min) to account for the total observed arsenic loads in the
underground mine (Supporting Document 3). This flow is equivalent to an average
infiltration rate of 323 mm/year over the footprint area of all chambers combined
(9,600m2). Figure 4 shows a plan view of the arsenic trioxide areas.
Note that the arsenic load balance was based on flow measurements and water quality
samples collected under base flow conditions (February, 2002), i.e. at a time at which
direct infiltration into the mine workings would be expected to be very limited.
However, some of the arsenic chambers have been observed to store incoming
infiltration water during the spring freshet and summer months and release this water
slowly over the entire year (pers comm., John Brodie). Under those conditions flow
through the arsenic chambers and therefore the arsenic load for the entire mine may
not vary much throughout the year.
The rate of infiltration into the chambers back-calculated from the arsenic load
balance (323 mm/year) is about 4.5 times greater than the estimated rate of infiltration
(72 mm/year) for the entire mine envelope (see above). In fact, the estimated rate of
infiltration is even greater than the mean annual precipitation for the area (288
mm/year). These comparisons indicate that the arsenic chambers receive a
disproportionately large rate of infiltration.
One possible explanation is the proximity of several shallow chambers to open pits,
which could result in preferential flow of surface water (either rain/snowmelt or creek
water) via connecting mine workings and/or disturbed rock into these chambers.
Recent measurements of outflow from chamber B208, carried out by DIAND in the
summer of 2002, supports this theory of a “funnelling effect”. Weekly spot
measurements of flow out of this chamber during the period June 3 to July 23, 2002
ranged from 4.2 to 30.4 m3/day (2.9 to 21.l/min, Table 4). It is possible that the B1
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pit, with a footprint area about 15 times greater than that of the chamber B208, acts as
a “funnel” for direct infiltration into the underlying B208 chamber. Preferential flow
of seepage from the B1 pit could occur along old mine workings, which intersect the
B1 pit (pers. comm., John Brodie), or via fractures in the disturbed rock mass.
A second similar explanation may pertain to chamber C212. Chamber C212 is located
directly below Baker Creek. It is possible that seepage from the creek is funnelled
through the chamber. Unfortunately, the area is not accessible for flow measurements.
The structural geology review presented in Supporting Document 1 provides a third
explanation for the high infiltration rates around the arsenic chambers. It has been
observed that 2nd order N-S structures, which occur preferentially along the dominant
north-south trend of the lithology and ore body, are some of the wettest features in the
mine. The arsenic stopes that are utilizing old ore stopes are located in these areas of
potentially high flow. The purpose built chambers may be less prone to this type of
flow as they were constructed away from the main ore body/shear zone. Lithology
was also linked to higher hydraulic conductivity structural features. This was due to
the presence of the highly strained sericite schist that typically hosts the ore grade
material in the main. Again, this will potentially affect the old stopes more than the
chambers.
TABLE 4
Outflow from Arsenic Chamber B208 (pers. comm., J. Brody)
Date
June 3, 2002
June 11
June 24
July 9
July 16
July 23

Pail Volume
(Litres)
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Time to Fill Pail
(min)
6:59
6:58
5:27
5:22
6:04
6:09
6:00
3:04
3:02
0:55
0:59

L/Minute
2.86
2.87
3.67
3.73
3.30
3.25
3.33
6.52
6.59
21.82
20.34

Average
2.87
3.70
3.27
3.33
6.56
21.08
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM
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CONCEPTUAL HYDROGEOLOGICAL MODEL FOR CURRENT
DEWATERED CONDITIONS
This section describes the conceptual hydrogeological model for the Giant Mine. The
conceptual model considers the current groundwater conditions. Figure 5 summarizes
the conceptual hydrogeological model for the Giant Mine area under current
conditions. The mine is currently dewatered to a total depth of 610m below ground
surface. Groundwater flow through the surrounding bedrock likely occurs through
joints and fractures rather than the bedrock matrix. Major faults (e.g. Rudolph and
Westbay faults), however, are not believed to be zones of preferred flow and may in
fact represent zones of lower permeability that result in compartmentalization of the
flow system.
As discussed in Section 3.2.3, it is assumed that lateral groundwater flow enters the
mine at various levels as semi-discrete flow from lithology and/or structural
intersections that have higher relative hydraulic conductivity than the bulk rock.
Having entered the “mine envelope”, the seepage water is assumed to flow through the
mine via ditch flow (horizontally) and by means of shafts, raises, ore chutes,
drillholes, etc (vertically) and accumulate as part of the total mine inflow.
The lateral groundwater flow component is assumed to remain relatively stable
throughout the year providing the bulk of the base flow entering the mine during the
winter months. Hydraulic gradients will be controlled by the distance between the
mine envelope and Great Slave Lake (constant head source) on the east side of the
mine.
The other significant component of base flow to the mine is seepage from the
Northwest tailings pond. This seepage is maintained due to ponding of recycled water
in the pond year-round.
This base flow of lateral groundwater and NW tailings pond seepage is augmented by
direct infiltration of meteoric water (snowmelt and rainfall) and possibly seepage from
Baker Creek, during the spring freshet and summer months. Mining activity has
significantly increased the vertical permeability of the bedrock within the footprint
area of the mine (“mine envelope”). As a result the direct infiltration into the
dewatered mine is much higher (an estimated 25% of MAP) than regional recharge
over undisturbed areas (<12.5% of MAP).
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The close proximity of some arsenic chambers to open pits and Baker Creek result in
disproportionately higher rates of infiltration into these chambers than would be
expected based on their footprint area alone. This funnelling effect has been noted in
chamber B208 (with direct connection to the B1 pit). Other chambers suspected to
experience concentrated infiltration include B212, which is also below the B1 pit,
C212 located below Baker Creek, and Chambers 11-14 located near the B2 pit.
Table 5 summarizes flow estimates for the various flow components entering the mine
today (Current Conditions). Note that all flow rates represent annual average rates (in
m3/day). Instantaneous rates, in particular for the infiltration to mine workings and
chambers, will show significant seasonal variation, from near-zero during the winter to
several times the annual average during spring freshet and heavy summer rainstorms.
Estimates of flow into the mine under current conditions and the proportion flowing
through each source area is discussed in detail in Section 5.
TABLE 5
Estimates of Mean Annual Flows under Current Conditions

Flow Component
NW tailings pond seepage
lateral ground water flow in deep bedrock
Direct infiltration into mine workings (excluding chambers)
Direct infiltration passing through arsenic chambers

Estimate of Annual Average Flow
entering the Mine (m3/day)
~400
~1100
440
8.5
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM
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5.

CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND INFLOW ESTIMATES FOR
REFLOODING SCENARIOS

5.1

Description of Reflooding Scenarios
The remedial options under consideration involve various reflooding scenarios. Three
example scenarios assessed are:
Maintain Drawdown

- allow mine to flood to 425 Level (100 m depth)
- water levels just below bottom of arsenic chambers

Minimum Control

- maintain drawdown/inflow to mine workings
- allow to flood to just below Great Slave Lake (1820m amsl)
- maintain water levels at least 10 m below lake level
(approximately 1810m amsl)

Freezing

- no drawdown
- mine allowed to attain natural piezometric level
- drainage system engineered to prevent minewater levels
from reaching “Spill Point Elevation”

The drawdown cones for the three above scenarios are illustrated in Figure 6.

5.2

Conceptual Model for Reflooded Scenarios
The main factors that are expected to control groundwater flow in the reflooded
scenarios are:







Flow through the bulk rock will be controlled by principal orientation of minor
faults and jointing in specific “litho-structural” domains.
Flow through the flooded mine will be dominated by open tunnel flow;
Flow into and out of the tunnel system likely to be dominated by one or more
high transmissivity features;
Precipitation will infiltrate directly into the mine and pass through the
unsaturated sections based on the footprint of the mine envelope, and
There will be no vertical or horizontal flow through the chambers when frozen.
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5.3

Estimates of Flow Rates under Reflooded Conditions

5.3.1

Calculation of Inflow and Flow through Saturated Source Areas
Groundwater flows into the mine for the reflooding scenarios were calculated using an
area based spreadsheet model. The model was used to calculate the water flowing
both into the mine and through various sections of the mine in order to relate this to
arsenic loading estimates in Supporting Document 18. The estimated groundwater
flow into the mine is divided into two sources:
1. Vertical infiltration through the area directly above the mine workings
(referred to as the “mine envelope”); and
2. Lateral Groundwater inflow (including recharge falling on the area within the
assumed drawdown cone (capture zone), but excluding the area above the mine
envelope.
To calculate the flow into the mine, the variable h2 was maintained as the difference
between the bottom of the mine envelope and the lake level (constant head boundary),
i.e.: 610 m. However, h1 varies to reflect the change in water levels within the mine
and is determined by the dewatering depth of the option in question, plus a seepage
face assumed to exist above the standing water level in the mine. The seepage face
was based on the ratio of dewatering depth and seepage face observed in the current
condition (i.e.: 610m:125m), with the modifier that the seepage face in the higher
hydraulic conductivity shallow rock would likely be significantly less. For the
calculations, the seepage face was set to 10% of the deep rock ratio. Variables used in
the Dupuit flow estimates for each option are listed in Table 6.
TABLE 6
Variables Associated with Each Dewatering Option
Dewatering Option
Current
425 Level
Minimal (10m)
Fully Flooded/Frozen

DTW (mbgs)
610
100
10
<1

h1
125
512
590
609

h2
610
610
610
610
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM
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Flow through Source Areas (Saturated and Unsaturated)
Flow into the mine envelope was assumed to enter the mine envelope and flow
laterally through the various saturated cross sections of the identified arsenic sources
within the mine (see Supporting Documents 3 and 4). Furthermore, direct infiltration
through unsaturated sources is related to the projected footprint of each arsenic source
within the mine envelope at surface.
Working from the concept that regional groundwater flow will be intercepted by the
flooded mine workings relative to the cross sectional area perpendicular to expected
flow, the capture area for lateral flow was estimated as shown in Figure 7 and listed in
Table 7. The figure illustrates the saturated cross section of the mine under various
reflooding options. Areas determined to contain significant amounts of backfill
tailings and waste rock are also illustrated in the figure. These areas correspond to
regions in the mine defined in the minewater sampling programs (Supporting
Document 3). The area calculated for the underground tailings backfill has been
divided between flotation tailings and roaster tailings, both of which are assumed to
comprise roughly 50% of the tailings backfill presently underground. This
differentiation was necessary due to the different arsenic concentrations associated
with each backfill type, as discussed in more detail in Supporting Documents 3, 4 and
18.
Table 7 also lists the unsaturated plan area of each underground source as related to
dewatering scenarios. The plan area for each underground source was assumed to be
equal to the proportion estimated for the cross sectional areas measured for that
dewatering scenario multiplied by the footprint area of the mine envelope. Any area
not accounted for by the mine wastes (arsenic chambers, underground tailings backfill,
or the waste rock backfill) was assumed to be “bedrock and tunnels”. This source is
assigned to water that does not flow through mine waste as the calculations for arsenic
loading only take into account the highest concentration source the flow passes
through, and is not cumulative along the source pathway (see Supporting
Document 18 for further discussion). Direct infiltration through these unsaturated
(unflooded) sources is calculated for each remedial option, as discussed below and
listed in Tables 8 through 11.
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TABLE 7
Horizontal and Vertical Areas of Underground Arsenic Sources
Interacting with Groundwater Flow

Current Conditions (DTW at 2000 Level)
Underground
Source Type

Cross Sectional
Area (m2)

% of Cross
Flow Area

Plan area not
saturated (m2)

% of Total
Plan Area

Chambers

0

0%

19,928

0.9%

UG Backfill Tailings

0

0%

576,955

25%

WasteRock Backfill

0

0%

874,022

38%

Bedrock and Tunnels

375,000

100%

854,095

37%

Total Area (% of total)

375,000

100%

2,325,000

Maintain Drawdown (DTW at 425 Level)
Chambers

0

0%

19,928

0.9%

UG Backfill Tailings

517,193

32%

21,805

0.9%

WasteRock Backfill

546,069

34%

287,877

12%

Bedrock and Tunnels

546,069

34%

1,995,390

86%

Total Area (% of total)

1,609,331

100%

2,325,000

Minimum Control (DTW at 10m below Great Slave Lake)
Chambers

15,856

0.7%

2,908

0.1%

UG Backfill Tailings

535,337

25%

88

0.004%

WasteRock Backfill

796,339

37%

6,337

0.3%

Bedrock and Tunnels

780,483

37%

2,315,668

99.6%

Total Area (% of total)

2,128,016

100%

2,325,000

Chambers

0 (frozen)

0.9%

0

0%

UG Backfill Tailings

537,507

25%

0

0%

WasteRock Backfill

814,263

38%

0

0%

Bedrock and Tunnels

795,698

37%

2,325,000

100%

Total Area (% of total)

2,166,033

100%

2,325,000

Reflooded Mine - Freezing Option

Prepared by: MDR
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The flow area assigned to the arsenic chambers in the Reflooded Mine option is seen
to be zero as water will not flow through this area. This factor is varied as part of the
sensitivity analysis carried out in Supporting Document 18.

TABLE 8
Estimated Groundwater Inflows for Current Conditions

DUPUIT FLOW - lateral GW flow (includes recharge)
K = '[q-(R(L/2))] * 2L / [h1^2-h2^2]
K:
Option Dependent Variables
Drawdown "Depth to Water", (m):
Constant Head boundary height, h2 (m):
Height of seepage wall, h1 (m):

h1=
h2=
distance (L)=
"q" (flow/unit area)

610
610
125

TOTAL LATERAL GROUNDWATER INFLOW:

INFILTRATION

m/s
m/day
m
m
m
m2/d
m3/d

Source Type

Footprint Area
(m2)

Infiltration
Rate

Infil vol. (m3/day)

arsenic dust - funnelled flow from pits
arsenic dust - infiltration from Baker Creek
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
regional bedrock/mine walls
contam soil
South Pond
Central Pond
North Pond
NW Pond
Settling Pond
Polishing Pond
Open Pits
Baker Creek (in mine area)

5,050
5,050
290,625
290,625
874,022
219,628
260,000
0
14,356
17,605
104,436
35,300
60,440
147,863
74,707

N/A
N/A
15%
15%
20%
15%
20%
5%
5%
5%
N/A
20%
20%
100%

4.25
4.25
32.9
32.9
132
25
39
0.0
0.5
0.7
400
5.3
9.1
112

total:

GROUNDWATER FLOW

1.0E-08
0.00086
125
610
900
0.222
1332

Source Type
dust
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
bedrock/tunnels
total:

2,325,000

total:

798

Cross-sectional
Area
(m2)

% of
satuarted
area

GW Flow. (m3/day)

0
0
0
0
375,000
375,000

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
100.0%
100.0%

0
0
0
0
1,332
1,332

Total Flow (m3/day) =

2,130
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TABLE 9
Estimated Groundwater Inflows for Flooding to the 425 Level

DUPUIT FLOW - lateral GW flow (includes recharge)
K = '[q-(R(L/2))] * 2L / [h1^2-h2^2]
K:
Option Dependent Variables
Drawdown "Depth to Water", (m):
Constant Head boundary height, h2 (m):
Height of seepage wall, h1 (m):

h1=
h2=
distance (L)=
"q" (flow/unit area)

100
610
512

TOTAL LATERAL GROUNDWATER INFLOW:

INFILTRATION

m/s
m/day
m
m
m
m2/d
m3/d

Source Type

Footprint Area
(m2)

Infiltration
Rate

Infil vol. (m3/day)

arsenic dust - funnelled flow from pits
arsenic dust - infiltration from Baker Creek
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
regional bedrock/mine walls
contam soil
South Pond
Central Pond
North Pond
NW Pond
Settling Pond
Polishing Pond
Open Pits
Baker Creek (in mine area)

5,050
5,050
10,902
10,902
287,877
1,365,219
260,000
0
14,356
17,605
104,436
35,300
60,440
147,863
74,707

N/A
N/A
15%
15%
20%
15%
20%
5%
5%
5%
N/A
20%
20%
100%

4.25
4.25
1.2
1.2
43
155
39
0.0
0.5
0.7
400
5.3
9.1
112

total:

GROUNDWATER FLOW

1.0E-08
0.00086
512
610
900
0.104
623

Source Type
dust
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
bedrock/tunnels
total:

2,325,000

total:

776

Cross-sectional
Area
(m2)

% of
satuarted
area

GW Flow. (m3/day)

0
258,597
258,597
546,069
546,069
1,609,331

0.0%
16.1%
16.1%
33.9%
33.9%
100.0%

0
100
100
211
211
623

Total Flow (m3/day) =

1,398
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TABLE 10
Estimated Groundwater Inflows for Minimum Control (Flooding to 10 m below
Elevation of Great Slave Lake)

DUPUIT FLOW - lateral GW flow (includes recharge)
K = '[q-(R(L/2))] * 2L / [h1^2-h2^2]
K:
Option Dependent Variables
Drawdown "Depth to Water", (m):
Constant Head boundary height, h2 (m):
Height of seepage wall, h1 (m):

h1=
h2=
distance (L)=
"q" (flow/unit area)

20
610
590

TOTAL LATERAL GROUNDWATER INFLOW:

INFILTRATION

Footprint Area
(m2)

Infiltration
Rate

Infil vol. (m3/day)

arsenic dust - funnelled flow from pits
arsenic dust - infiltration from Baker Creek
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
regional bedrock/mine walls
contam soil
South Pond
Central Pond
North Pond
NW Pond
Settling Pond
Polishing Pond
Open Pits
Baker Creek (in mine area)

6
6
44
44
6,337
1,678,563
260,000
0
14,356
17,605
104,436
35,300
60,440
147,863
74,707

15%
15%
15%
15%
20%
15%
20%
5%
5%
5%
N/A
20%
20%
100%

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1
190
39
0.0
0.5
0.7
400
5.3
9.1
112

Source Type
dust
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
bedrock/tunnels
total:

2,325,000

total:

758

Cross-sectional
Area
(m2)

% of
satuarted
area

GW Flow. (m3/day)

15,856
258,597
258,597
546,069
546,069
1,625,187

1.0%
15.9%
15.9%
33.6%
33.6%
100.0%

4
59
59
126
126
374

Total Flow (m3/day) =
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GROUNDWATER FLOW
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TABLE 11
Estimated Groundwater Inflow for Fully Reflooded Conditions

DUPUIT FLOW - lateral GW flow (includes recharge)
K = '[q-(R(L/2))] * 2L / [h1^2-h2^2]
K:
Option Dependent Variables
Drawdown "Depth to Water", (m):
Constant Head boundary height, h2 (m):
Height of seepage wall, h1 (m):

h1=
h2=
distance (L)=
"q" (flow/unit area)

1
610
609

TOTAL LATERAL GROUNDWATER INFLOW:

INFILTRATION

m/s
m/day
m
m
m
m2/d
m3/d

Source Type

Footprint Area
(m2)

Infiltration
Rate

Infil vol. (m3/day)

arsenic dust - funnelled flow from pits
arsenic dust - infiltration from Baker Creek
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
regional bedrock/mine walls
contam soil
South Pond
Central Pond
North Pond
NW Pond
Settling Pond
Polishing Pond
Open Pits
Baker Creek (in mine area)

0
0
0
0
0
1,685,001
260,000
0
14,356
17,605
104,436
35,300
60,440
147,863
74,707

0%
0%
15%
15%
20%
15%
20%
5%
5%
5%
N/A
20%
20%
100%

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0
191
39
0.0
0.5
0.7
400
5.3
9.1
112

total:

GROUNDWATER FLOW

1.0E-08
0.00086
609
610
900
0.052
309

Source Type
dust
roaster tailing backfill
flotation tailings backfill
waste rock backfill
bedrock/tunnels
total:

2,325,000

total:

757

Cross-sectional
Area
(m2)

% of
satuarted
area

GW Flow. (m3/day)

0
258,597
258,597
546,069
546,069
1,609,331

0.0%
16.1%
16.1%
33.9%
33.9%
100.0%

0
50
50
105
105
309

Total Flow (m3/day) =

1,067
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
Recommendations for further work required to support the conclusions of this report
are listed below:

6.1

Pressure Monitoring
It is recommended that regular data collection rounds (quarterly at minimum) be
continued in order to document any seasonal changes in piezometric levels
surrounding the mine. This information will be used to monitor any potential seasonal
variations in groundwater levels surrounding the mine envelope for a better
understanding of infiltration into the bedrock.

6.2

Water Quality Monitoring
It is recommended that water quality monitoring continue to be carried out on a
quarterly basis in order to establish a seasonal baseline for the site. Water samples
were collected from select zones during the installation procedures and again in
September 2002. These samples are not expected to be representative of true
groundwater chemistry due to the influence of drill fluids in the new drill holes or
because of crossflow conditions in the historic drillholes used. The data will be
compared to future groundwater chemistry to determine changes due to natural
flushing in the sample zones over time.

6.3

Hydraulic Testing
No further hydraulic testing is recommended for the site. Rock mass characterization
work (SRK, 2002) is considered to be sufficient for all control alternatives where mine
water levels are controlled. In all proposed scenarios, mine water will be controlled
by a “Minimal Drawdown” capture system, whereby the mine piezometric level will
be maintained at 10m below Great Slave Lake. This will form a groundwater capture
zone around the mine, ensuring that any contaminants are pumped to the treatment
plant.
Further investigations of rock mass and discrete flow path hydraulic parameters will
only be required if a fully reflooded (“walk away” ) scenario is implemented in order
to determine locations for longterm compliance monitoring.
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APPENDIX A
Revised Estimate of Effective Hydraulic Conductivity
for Rock Mass at Giant Mine

APPENDIX A
ESTIMATES OF HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY FOR
BEDROCK SURROUNDING THE GIANT MINE
Recent small scale hydraulic conductivity testing (packer tests and slug tests) has
shown a range of between 10-6 m/s to 10-9 m/s for the shallow (<150 m depth) rock
surrounding the Giant Mine. The geometric mean of the data gives a value of
approximately 5 x 10-7 m/s.
Previous work to estimate the effective (bulk) hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock
surrounding the Giant mine was carried out using mine inflow and underground
geochemical water sampling data.
In order to carry out an order-of-magnitude
estimate, it was assumed that the mine was acting as a steady-state seepage face,
analogous to a trench, based on the linear shape of the mine working. Therefore, a
two-dimensional flow model could be used to estimate groundwater seepage, as
opposed to a solution for radial flow to a well.
Two-dimensional, steady-state flow of groundwater in an unconfined aquifer to a
seepage face (e.g. a trench, stream or mine workings) at position “x” along the water
table is described by the following form of the Dupuit-Forchheimer equation:
q = [ K (h12-h22 )/2L] + R (L/2)

Equation (1)

Where:
Q = groundwater flow discharging at downstream boundary (x=L) per unit width
of cross-section; in m2/day
K = hydraulic conductivity; in m/d
R = recharge rate; in m/d
L =length of flow path; in m
h1 = height of saturated zone at upstream boundary
h2 = height of saturated zone at downstream seepage face
Note that equation (1) represents a flow rate per unit width of cross-section. Assuming
the seepage face extends a length w into the y-direction and seepage occurs from both
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sides of the discharge feature (trench, stream, or mine workings) the total flow
Q (in m3/d) is obtained by multiplying q by twice the length w of the seepage face.
Another issue to note in using this analytical solution, however, is that one must
assume that the entire aquifer thickness (i.e.: depth of mine in this case) is considered
to be homogeneous and isotropic. Therefore, as probable variations in hydraulic
conductivity versus depth, and variations in hydraulic conductivity due to structural
features and changes in lithology, are not taken into account, the calculated hydraulic
conductivity value will represent the averaged hydraulic conductivity for the entire
thickness. In reality, the measured inflow used in the calculation may be supplied by
thinner, high hydraulic conductivity units within the mine section such as where
reduced lithostatic pressure promotions dilation of horizontal fractures, etc, as
discussed in the main text of this supporting document.
With this in mind, the hydraulic conductivity of the bulk (ie: averaged) surrounding
bedrock was estimated by rearranging Equation 1 to solve for K, such that:
K = [{q - R (L/2)} 2L] / (h12-h22 )

Equation (2)

Equation 2 was applied to a cross-section oriented perpendicular to the long axis of the
mine workings and extending to Great Slave Lake. Great Slave Lake was selected as
the upstream boundary because it represents a constant head boundary with a
hydraulic head equal to the lake level. The seepage face was assumed to be the
vertical projection of the “mine envelope”, which on average, is located approximately
900 m from the shoreline.
The height of the saturated zone was assumed to be h2=610m at Great Slave Lake and
h1=125m in vicinity of the mine workings. The latter parameter was based on an
analysis of the geochemical and isotopic data of inflow to the Giant mine, which
suggested that regional groundwater inflow (as opposed to vertical recharge of fresh
precipitation water) was likely limited to the lower 125 m of the mine workings
(Supporting Document A1, SRK 2001).
The revised total groundwater inflow, Q, to the mine workings was estimated to be
1500 m3/day (see Supporting Document 3), which compares well to the value of
1550 m3/day (Fracflow, 1998) used in the SRK, 2001 calculations.
This flow
estimate represents inflow to the mine from natural recharge and regional groundwater
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flow, but does not include sources of water captured in the mine workings due to mine
operations (i.e. service water etc.) nor vertical infiltration of precipitation into the
dewatered mine during the summer months. Assuming half of that flow originates
from Great Slave Lake, the cross-sectional flow rate is equal to q= Q/2w= 0.256
m2/day.
It should be noted that this inflow volume does include the vertical seepage from the
North West Tailings Pond. Winter flow data (when precipitation and creek infiltration
would be minimised) indicate that approximately 700 m3/day flows from the area to
the north of 1000N. It has not been possible to determine the proportion of which this
flow is direct pond seepage based on geochemical data to date.
However, as
minewater samples in the northern section showed a fairly consistent chemical
signature (Supporting Document 3) and differs significantly from the only sample
collected to the north of the pond (“upstream” with respect to mine ditch flow), it is
likely that a significant proportion of the flow originates as direct seepage. Therefore,
for calculation purposes it was assumed that 400 m3/day of this flow was direct
seepage from the NW Tailings Pond. Therefore, the groundwater inflow to the mine
is estimated to be approximately 1100 m3/day, and so q= Q/2w= 0.183 m2/day.
Perhaps the greatest uncertainty in this calculation is the relative contribution of direct
vertical recharge of precipitation water to the mine workings. Equation 1 accounts for
this recharge provided the precipitation water mixes with the groundwater and reaches
the mine workings as groundwater through the saturated zone, and not as infiltration
through preferential flowpaths through the unsaturated zone above the water table.
However, there is some indication that at least some of the recharging precipitation
water reaches the underground workings via vertical faults and/or boreholes, i.e.
without reaching the water table and mixing with local groundwater.
The sensitivity of the estimated hydraulic conductivity value on the relative amount of
direct, vertical recharge was evaluated by way of sensitivity analysis. Net infiltration
of precipitation water (=recharge) in those areas not receiving direct vertical recharge
was assumed to percolate down to the water table and mix with the groundwater prior
to flowing into the mine workings. Note that only a fraction of the precipitation will
actually infiltrate due to surface runoff and evapotranspiration. Recharge factors for
the study area are not well documented but may vary from as low as 5% to as high as
40%. This parameter was also varied in the sensitivity analysis.
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Table A-1 shows the results of the sensitivity analyses. In all cases a mean annual
precipitation of 276 mm was assumed for the analysis. In our opinion, a recharge
factor of 10-25% may represent the most realistic scenarios. This would result in an
effective (bulk) hydraulic conductivity for the surrounding rock mass in the order of
3*10-9 m/s to 1*10-8 m/s. Note that this estimate of hydraulic conductivity represents
the permeability of the bulk rock, i.e. applies to a large representative elementary
volume. The hydraulic conductivity of the intact bedrock can be expected to be lower
than this average whereas the hydraulic conductivity of structural features (faults and
fractures) may be significantly higher.
TABLE A-1
Sensitivity Analysis of hydraulic conductivity Estimate on Recharge Conditions
Hydraulic conductivity (m/s) as a function of recharge (% of
precipitation)
Infiltration
K (m/s)
5%

9.7E-09

10%

8.7E-09

20%

6.7E-09

30%

4.8E-09

40%

2.8E-09
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM

The estimated range of effective (bulk) hydraulic conductivity for the bedrock
surrounding the Giant Mine falls within the range of permeabilities measured at
greater depth in bedrock at other locations reviewed by the author. These studies have
shown that hydraulic conductivity tends to decrease with depth due to the lithostatic
pressure, which tends to seal the more permeable fractures. Table A-2 shows a
plausible range of hydraulic conductivity values to be used for preliminary loading
calculations. The values reported in A1- A2 are based on the analysis presented in
Table A-1, hydraulic testing documented in the literature and experience by the author
at other sites.
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TABLE A-2
Range of Hydraulic Conductivity Values for Preliminary Loading Calculations
Range of K Values (m/s)
Deep
Shallow
Bulk Rock (regional scale)

1 E-9

1 E-8

Bulk Rock (local scale)

1 E-8

1 E-7

NA

1 E-6

Disturbed Rock (pit area)
Fault Zone

1 E-6

1 E-5
Prepared by: MDR
Checked by: DM

Overall, it is assumed that a value of 1*10-8 m/s is a reasonable approximation for the
average rock mass over the depth range of the Giant Mine (~610 m), and therefore this
value has been used in subsequent groundwater inflow calculations. The estimates of
hydraulic conductivity derived herewith are preliminary and should be updated once
more detailed field data are available.
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